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INTRODUCTIO N. 

The following is a report on the prevalence of plant 

diseases during the year l922 

The success of this survey is due.to  the splendid re-

ports which have been received from the following 

collaborators:- 

'J.W.Eastham, Provincial Plant Pathologist 

(Coast and Kootenay DiStricts) , 

H.R.LicLarty, Officer in Charge Dominion . 
British Columbia 

(Field Laboratory of Plant Pathology 

(Okanagan Valley and Salmon Arm). 

A.T.Davidson, Plant Disease Inspector. 

(G.E.Delong, Dominion Experimental Farm, 

Lacombe. 
Alberta 

H.S.McLeod, District Plant Disease . 

inspector. 

W.P.Fraser, Officer in charge Dominion 

Field Laboratory of Plant Pathology, 

Saskatoon. 

Saskatchewan 	P..Simmonds, Assistant Plant Pathologist, 

J.H. Craigie. ) 

C.E.Uaguire 

	

'J.W.Scannell. 	Pilant Disease Inspector 
) 

(Fà ,T.Greaney. ) 

b .H.Holmes. 



Ontario. 

(V.w.Jackson, Professor of Botany, Manitoba 

Manitoba 	(Agricultural College. 

(H. Gro7:à,.District Plant Disease Inspector. 

Quebec. 

( 7 .T.C-11.ssow, Dominion Botanist, Central 

(Experintal Farql., Ottawa. 

(Dr. J..7.raull, Professor of Botany, 

(Univers -vb?, or  Toronto. 

(J.B.Howitt, Professor of Botany,  Ontario 

(Agriculburel College. 

(Dr. R.E.Stone,  Ontario .Lsricultural College. 

(,.V.LcCullum,  hors St Pat .2ologist, Central 

(E:';:peri.aent31 Farm, Ottawa. 

(J.F.Fockey,  Assistant Plant Pat7rologist, 

(St. Catclarines. 

(G. Prtridge, Cl-jef  Plant  Disease -inspector, 

cpttava. 

(J. mucker, District Plant Disease Inspector. 

(Dr. B.T.Dickson, Professor of Botany, 

(Macdonald College. 

(J.G.Goulson, Macdonald College. 

(G.C.Cunningham, Officer in Charge 

(Dominion Field Laboratory of Plant Pathology, 
New BrunswicX: 

(Fredericton. 

(1A.Brown, District Plant Disease inspector. 

IA  



Kelsall, 7i;ntomologist 

Nova SCOtia 

(J.K.cCulloc, District Plant Disease 

(inspector. 

(S.C.Partridge, Plant Disese Inspector. 

(J. B. McCurry, Officer in Charge 

l ie id  Laboratory of Plant 
"( 

Prince Edward Island (PtITolog77, Charlottetown. 

(G.°,adden, Assistant Plant Pathologist 
( 
(S.G.Peppin, District Plant Disease 

(inspector. 

P. L. DU.Y7ON.  

Plant Pathologist, Ottawa. 



CEREAL DISEASES  

WHEAT  

STEM RUST, caused by Puccinia,graminis Pers. 

Alberta- 
Owing to the dry weather the cereals ripened prematurelY, 

and this prevented many of the plant diseases attaining 

any serious proportions (DeLong). The weather was very 

dry in Central and Northern Alberta during the season, 

and plant diseases were even less than usual. Very lit-

tle rust was observed on early sown grain. On very lat 

grain a few pustules were present. Collections were made 

on very late seeded wheat at Edmonton and Vermilion. A 

little rust was present on heavily irrigated plots at 

Lethbridge. None could be found on very late seeded 

wheat at Lacombe. 

Saskatchewan- 
Stem rust was first found on barberry on May 30th near 

Saskatoon; the pycnin were advanced and the aecia about 

opening at Indian Head on June 1. Heavy infection was 
a 

present at Outlook on June 12th. The aeci had been shed 

ding spores for some time.: Collections were made at Mel-

ville, Sask., on July 12th. 14 was general by the lath 

in Southern Saskatchewan. In, the first week of August 

• c011ections were first made at Saskatoon and Rosthern, 

and rust was. general in NOrthern Saskatchewan, though 

only a few pustules here and there in each field by the 

second week. • Late in the season rust was present at 
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Edmonton On very late wheat, but the main crop showed 

no rust. There was  a  considerable development of rust 

in Southern  Saskatchewan, but little injury was done by 

stem rust this season. This was probably due to the dry  

weather that prevailed in July. Nbt since 1915 has 

wheat been less injured by rust in Western Canada. 

Manitoba- 
Pycnia were observed on our LSricultural College's 

five barberry shrubs on May 15, and open cecia on May 

18, or about two weeks earlier than last year. Wheat 

was  son  adjoining these shrubs on May  1. It burst 

shot blades on June 15, and showed rust spots on June 

25. This rust developed rapidly within a 30 yard radius 

of the barberry bushes, and had reached the black spore 

stage by July 5. This wheat plot extended for 200 yards; 

but the rust did not spread more than 50 yards for some 

time, and until there was a general infection through-

out the province. On July 12 a survey of rust on the 

college farzt was  made as follows:- 

Per Cent Infected  
Prom Barberry 	Leaves 	 Stem 	Heads 

30 ft. 	 100 	 100 	 100 
200 yds. 	 100 
.1  mile 	 20 
500 yds, 	 20 
600 yds. 	 22 
700 yds. 	 5 
750 yds. 	 15 
1000 yds. 	 trace 	 - 
.2- mile 	 10 

we* 

411 



From here on the infection varies with variety from 

5-15%. Beyond the 4 mile the infection ds mostly leaf 

rust. Black stage not visible except in plots adjacent 

to Barberry. 

It was obvious that the rust on the far fields of the 

farm had  rot  come from the barberry infection centre, 

as distant fields and other parts of • the  province had 

rust as early and as bad as the college plots. 

The stem rust was very irregular this year throughout 

the province, and it would be difficult to account_for 

the  severity in some parts and absence in other parts 

(V. W. Jackson). 

Stem rust on wheat was first reported'in Western Canada 

by H. Groh from Manitoba :igricultural College, col-
, 

lected on July ,I0th. A collection was made on the 

same date at Mordén by W. E: Lake. The latter col-

lection showed secondary infection, so that it must • 

have been Dresent for some days. 

Ontario- 
Grey County: Comparatively little. 

Grenville County: Farmers in this district have var-
iously estimated the loss from stem 
rust from 25 to 50%. Possibly 25% 
would be a conservative estimate. 

Haldimand County: While present in all parts of the 
county, w -As not sufficiently sevre • 
to do a great deal of damage. 

Wellington County: Grain rusts were not as bad as 
usual this year. 



• 

Pôrt  Arthur i Grains  Were quite seriouSlY affected 
with steM rtiSt. 

d-be Ba: Stem rust waS Very Serious oh late grains 
thià year, with a loss estimated at 35%. • 

Em0: Thé ic5se is estiMated at 30%. 

New Brunswick- 
This disease occurs quite generally in  New  Brunswick. 

All of the eight fields examined showed its presence. 

It did not appear to be so active or abundant in 1921 

and 1922 as in previous seasons, possibly on account 

of the dry summers. Losses not estimated. 

Prince Edward Island- 
Prevalent to a greater extent than last year, and in 

many cases the crop was severely attacked. Generally 

speaking, the most severe infection occurred on the 

most vigorous growth. 

LELF RUST, caused by Puccinia triticina  Eriks. 

Alberta- 
Trace present at Lacombe (DeLong). Not collected else-

where. 

Saskatchewan- 
Generally present, but not abundant as in 1921. The 

first collection was made on June 20th at Manitoba 

Agricultural .  College. 

Manitoba- 
Pot nearly so prevalent as in 1921. Although present 

from July 1st, it did not seem to develop as one would 

expect from , the wet July we had, and the effect on the 

 crop was perheps ver7 slïght. 



Ontario- 
This diâeaSe has caused little or no damage to the . 

wheat this  year  

- Prince Edward Island 	• 
Very preValent on both leaes and sheaths, though more 

abundant on thé. former.  

STINKING SMUT', caused by Tilletia laevis Kuhn 
and Tilletia tritici  (Bjerk) Wint. 

Saskatchewan- 	. 
Not usually present in best farming sections. One 

large field near  Saskatoon  ehowed 15% infection. 

Manitoba- 

Ontario- 

DeveloPed in 237  heads per fortieth Of an acre in un-

treated Check Plôts from n tagged n  seed.  Th  ià wns the 

wOrst we  havé  had it in seven years; perhaps because 

cohditîâris were  More  faVoUrable (SOWn Apr.28, on.new 

ground). .a FOrMaldehyde iS generally used through-

out the province, very little bunt is noticeable, howi-

ever. 

Waterloo County: This disease cnused a loss of 3%. 

Grenville County: 

Haldimand County: 

Wentworth County: 

No serious complaint has been made 
of this disease. 

It is always present, but not so 
prevalent this year as in the past. 
The loss is estimated at 5%. 

It is noted among the diseases most 
prominent in this county, causing 
thousands of  dollars worth of loss. 

Northern Ontario: No appearance of serious damage hav- 
ing been incurred,. 
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Quebec- 
Found in 'isolated cases, but not causing as serious 

.losses as the loose smut. 7 

New Brunswick- 
Found in five of the eight fields examined only a 

few heads in each case. It has been observed to the 

extent of 1% in previous years. 

Prince Edward Island- 
Very little of this disease observed this year. 

LOOSE SMUT, caused by Ustilago tritici (Pers.) Rostr. 

Saskatchewan- 
General in occurrence but  not  mere than 1 to 5% in 

places Which came under observation. 

Manitoba- 
Was  more  prevalent this year, as were all the smutS 

eh our nBunt" centroi Plets. Smut averaged 84 heads 

te the fôrtieth Of ail  aère  or 360 per acre  (June 28.) 

The other college wheat and fields inspected through-

out the province seemed equally infected, and would 

warrant the use of hot water treatment, especially 

for barley, which was very badly infected with loose 

smut this year. 

17 

Ontario-

Quebec- 

No appreciable damage was observed due to this disease. 

Quite serious, and doing much more damage than the 

stinking smut. 

New Brunswick- 
present in the eight fields examined, varying from a 

few 



heads to 3%, average about * of 1%. Has frequently 

been noted during past years on the Experimental Farm, 

Fredericton. 

Prince Edward Island- 
General, infection averaging from slight to 4.7%. 

Average of fall fields examined would be about 2%. 

SC.i,B, caused by Gibberella saubinetii (Mont) Saco. 

Saskatchewan- 
Collections were made at Tisdale. Not generally 

present. 

Manitoba- 
A few diseased plants collected at Winnipeg. A Fus-

arium was found causing damage to wheat at Treesbank. 

It probably belonged to this species. 

New Brunswick- 
Quite common on wheat during the last two seasons; 

not so pronounceoLin 1922 as in 1920-21. It promises 

to be an important disease. It has also been noted 

on Barley in the test plot at the Experimental Station, 

Fredericton. 

Prince Edward Island- 
- Found in the three counties this year, being more 

general than last year, with correspondingly higher 

infection due to more favourable weather conditions 

for its development. Average infection 2.5%. • 
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GLUME SPOT, caused by Septoria nodorum  Berk. 

,11berta- 
Trace only (DeLong). 

SaskatChewan- 
Not much observed. Collections were made in Southern 

Saskatchewan ,  

New Brunswick- 
Has been noted in every wheat field examined since 1918, 

occurring on all parts of the Plant above ground. It 

is believed to be one of the chief causes of poor crops. 

In many cases it does not become apparent until the 

plants are Maturing. Dawson t s Golden Chaff, a fall 

variety, at least shows resistance, if not immunity. 

No treatments so far tried have given promising results. 

GLUME ROT, caused by Bacterium atrofaciens McCullbch 

Alberta- 
Collections made at Lloydminster; not common. 

Saskatchewan- 
Not severe in any locality surveyed, though collections 

were made at various places. 

Manitoba- 
Collections were made at Winnipeg; not common. 

ERGOT, caused by Claviceps purpurea (Fr.) Tul. 

Sas katchewan- 
Collected  on Durum wheat in Southern Saskatchewan. 

Not common. 

Manitoba - 

A few collections were made on wheat. 
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New Brunswick- 

Does not occur generally. :Found three infected heads 

in one field .near Sackville. .The disease is probablY 

of minor importance. 

KRINKLE JOINT: cause unknown 

Alberta- 
About 10% of affected plants were present in some 

plots at the Dominion Experimental Station at Lacombe. 

Present also in Surrounding districts (DeLong). 

Saskatchewan- 
This is marked by a kink or abrupt bend on the lower 

internodes of the stem. 2.;,s the plants become old the 

stem breaks at this point and the plant falls over. 

It was Èound - mbSt seVere in the VarietY 

POWDERY MILDEW, caused by Erysiphe graminis DC. 

Saskatchewan- 
This was prominent in plots at Rosthern. 

Prince Edward Island- 
Several heavy infections observed. Not general. 

HE.AD'BLIGHT and STEM ROT, 
caused by Helminthosporium sativum (P) K. & B. 

Saskatchewan- 
A Helminthosporium was common on the stems and hends 

of wheat, causing blight of heads and rot of the base 

of the stems. The spores.closely resemble H. sativum. 

It wns common and severe on Durum wheats. 



This was among the most prominent 
diseases this year. 

Quite serious, with losses estim-
ated from 15 to 20%. 
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OATS 

STEM RUST, caused by PUccinia graminis Pers. 

SaskatcheWan- 
Distribution similar to stem rust of wheat; appearing 

in some places before wheat stem rust. The stem rust . 

was very severe on late oats in Southern Saskatchewan, 

and must have lessened the yield to a considerable ex-

tent. 

Manitoba- 
Very severe on late oats in Solithern Manitoba. 

peared earlY at Brandon. 

Ontario- 
Waterloo CoUntY: ResPonsible for a loss of about  15%. 

Grenville County: 	loss of 10% would be a conserva- 
tive estimate. 

quite prevalent  on  late soWn graih 
that had lodged: 

Present in all  part S OÈ the county, 
but not sufficiently severe to d6 
a great deal of damage. 

Frontenac CoUnty: 

Haldimand County: 

Lanark County: The percentage of fields affected is 
quite high. Some fields of late oats 
were so badly affected that not over 
5% of the plants headed, and it had to 
be cut green for feed. 

Wentworth County: 

Northern Ontario: 

New'Brunswick- 
Present in most fields and developing more severely 

late in the season; early Observations not positive. 
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• Prince Edward Island-
General throughout the province and often severe. 

LEi.,F RUST or CiW',1N RUST,-caused by Puccinia coronata Cda. 

Saskatchewan- 
The aecial>stage of thià rUst was very severe on , 

Rhamnuscathartica  in SoUthern Saskatchewan in early 

summer. It was so abundant that thè bubkthOrns ap- 
. 

peared yellow at some distance. It was present, but 

less severe, in the northern part of the province. 

The crown rust was very severe in Southern Saskatchewan 

and extended northward as far at least as Saskatoon, 

but not nearly so severe as in the south. 

Manitoba- 
Very severe on late oats in Southern Manitoba. 

Ontario- 
Grey County: 

Huron County: 

Brant County: 

Prevalent, though no serious loss in-. 
curred. 

This bas  been by far the most destruc-
tive disease this year. While its 
ravages cannot be said to have been 
general, yet in quite a few cases we 
have had bad attacks of this disease. 
In the vicinity.of Belgrave two or 
three farmers have had their oat crops 
injured to the extent of about 50%. • 
In this locality we found a good many 
buckthorn hedges. Two or three miles 
from the locality where the buckthorn 
hedges were, oats were as fine a crop 
as you could expect to see. 

A number of farmers in this district 
report that oats which should have 
yielded from forty to fifty bushels 
per acre are only yielding from eighteen 
to twenty bushels. This must be due 
entirely to the rust of grain. Farmers 
agree thc.t leaf rust of oats is large177 
responsible for this decreased yield. 
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Waterloo County: Damage done to the extent of about'15%. 

Lampton County: Late sown oats as usual have suffered 
considerably. 

Frontenac Countyf Quite prevalent on late sOwn oats which 
had lodrred. The damage amounted to 

• about 5/0. 
. 	. 	 . 

Durham County: Rusts. haVe been 'particularly bad this year 
in OatS, espeCially the Leaf Rust. SoMe 
very Promising fields filled so poorly 
that they were not worth thrashing. 
.would estimate that the damage done by 
this disease throughout, was at least 
10%, and I am putting it low. 

• 
Haldimand County: This disease has been very bad during 

the pat  season. There is  one  section 
of the CoUntY Where the,oat crop was 
practidally à tàtal failure dué to this 
dise,  I May state thnt there is a 
BucikthOrri hedge on one of these farms, 
and fer a distance oi about three miles 
ïn•each direction the oat crop is prac-
tically a total loss. When the oat 
crop in this district started to ripen 
it was so badly affected with rust that 

. it simply wilted down and the /:;rain did 
not fill up. While this section is  oi  
course very e7_ceptional, I would estim-
ate that the loss due to this disease 
for the entire county is between 15 and 
20%. 

Wellington County: Not so bad as usual this year. 

Lanark County: 75% of the oats were afrected with. leaf 
rust to a gre,i-,ter or lesser extent‘ 

. York County: There was considerable 	rust this year. 

Wentworth County This disease has caused thousands of 
dollars worth of loss throwThout this 

• county this year. Many fields  ci  oats 
which gave promise of good crops turned 
out very poorly on account of leaf rust. 

Oxford County: This is the only disease 'hich has done 
• appreciable damage in tbis county this 

year. 



:Saskatchewan- 
' 	Covered smut cannon, not generally above but r(71  

County: In 
as 

Grey 

Frontenac County 
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This  damage  has been observed chiefly 
in sections in which Buckthorn hedges 
are growing. In the  areas examined•I 
would estimate the damage done by this 
disease at not ]ess than 5% of the tot-
al crop. 

Port Arthur 	The loss on account of leaf rust is. 
about 3%. 

DrwdenL fl,uite severe. 

Emo Very little damage tas been done this year. 

:Prince Edward Island- 
General, but apparently causing little damage. 

SMUI,caused by Ustilago avenae (Pers.) Jens. 
and Ustilag-FTT=7)-  Magn. 

Alberta- 
'Considerable present in S. 1,1berta varying from. 1 to.10%. 

iess. usually much Loose smut not much observed. 

Manitoba- 
Covered smut present., No data as to percentage avail- 

able. 

Ontario- 
Wellington County  The  result of six surveys in which 

actual counts were made in this 
county, uhich is fairly represent-
ative for the wbole Province of 
Ontario, showed t at the amount 
of oat smut present in the fields 
averaged E,50 

some fields thiF r3ire.8.se Trt, as hieh 
105. 

u'he loose sAut of oats has caused 
from 5 to 20% loss, t'Y.:e higher 
ainounts only occurring in a few cr-,ses. 

County .ùoss frcoi this disease was  ver- 
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Lanark COunty: The amount or sMUt prebent this year 
was the mnallest in the history of 

• the county -. I do not think there' 
• would be over 2% of smut present. 

Large numbers of fields were entirely 
• free from this trouble. . 

Wentworth County:, This was one of the  • Prominent 
diseases in the county this year. 

Port Arthur: The loose smut of oats  bas  caused more 
loss here this year than it has ever 
done before in the district, some fields 
being fully 50% smut, while there were 
very few fields indeed that were not 
slightly affected. The loss from this 
disease would probably average about 15% 
of the ont crop. 

Dryden: A great deal of loss has been caused this year 
by loose smut of oats; on an average I think 
this loss would amount to 20% and in some cases 
run as high as 40%. 

Gone Bay: This disease is quite common and generally 
distributed. 

Emo: There  bas  been very little damage this year. 

New Brunswick- 
Loose smut is present in all sections of the province. 

Twenty-five fields examined showed from 2% to 10%. 

The average was u% infected. No field was found free 

from it.. A higher count would probably have been ob- 

. tained if careful record had been made on the same 

fields throughout the season. 

Covered smut was not recorded in any of the fields. 

Prince Edward Island- 
• Very common, and severe in exceptional cases, where in- 

fection ranged as high as 21%. L.verage of all reports . , 

however, was 4.1%. 
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HALO BLIGHT, caused by Bacterium coronafaciens Elliot 

Saskatchewan- 
Common and quite severe in some fields. 

SCAB, caused by Gibberella Saubinetii  (Mont.) Sacc. 

New Brunswick- 
This disease was first noted as being of importance 

in fields on the Experimental Farm, Fredericton, in 

1920, where as high as 5% of the heads were infected. 

It was obserVed in five fields out of  twenty-five 

examined in 1922, avera 

corded as serious. 

ing about 	to 1%. Not re- 

BARLEY  

STEM RUST, caused by Puccinia graminis  Pers. 

Alberta- 
Small amount present in North-eastern Alberta. None 

collected in Edmonton, Lacombe or Lethbridge districts. 

Saskatchewan- 
Common on barley, but not doing Much damage. Dis- 

tribution generally the same as the stem rust of wheat 

Manitoba- 
General, but not causing much damage. 

Ontario- 
Port Arthur; Very slight. Not more than 20%. 

Prince Edward Island- . 
Very common throughout the province; while infection 

was usually slight to moderate, several severe cases 

observed. 
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SMUT, caused by Ustilago nuda (Jens.) K. a S. 
and Ustilago Hordei  (Pers.) K..e.e S. 

Alberta- -  
Present. Collections made at Raymond and Vermilion. 

Saskatchewan- 
Covered smut present, varying amount; generally only a 

small percentage present, bUt in Some fields fiVe to 

ten per cent: 

Leose Smut observed, but not much, One field at Rosthern 

showed about ten per cent. 

Ontario- 
Frontenac County: Loose smut  ha  s been  noticed in a few 

cases,  but the damage did not ezceed 
5%, 

Haldtmand County: Loose smut present, though I am un-
able to estimate the loss. 

Prince Edward Island- 
Loose smut was fairly general where barley was grown, 

infection averaging about 5.2%. 

STRIPE DISEASE, caused by Pleospora gramineum  Diet. 

Alberta- 
About one per cent present (DeLong). 

Saskatchewan- 
General in occurrence and quite severe in some localities. 

Manitoba- 
General, quite severe in some localities. 

Prince Edward Island- 
Generally present, though usually only to a slight extent. 
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NET BLOTC1t, caused by Helminthosporium teres  Sacc. 

Llberta- 
J'JDout 2% present. 

Faskatchewan- 
Not cefamon; collections uere made at several  places. 

Manitoba- 
Present, but not severe. 

Prince Edward Island-
Not observed. 

LE:,F SPOT or SnLD, 
caused by Rhynchosporium secalis  (Reins) Davis. 

.Alberta- 
Collectione were made on the plots of the University 

field experiments at Edmonton. It was quite severe in 

a few spots, but not general. This disea.se was present 

last year at Edmonton in about the same degree of sever-

ity.  This  is the first report in Canada of this disease 

which is serious in the idississippi Valley. 

RYE 

ua:..F RUST, caused by Puccinia  disperSa  E. & H. 

..Uberta- 
?resent on winter rye pt Lacombe. 

Saskatchewan- 
Common on winter rye. General. 

han  t ob - 

C oriraon on winter rye. 
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ERGOT, cused by C12.viceps purpurea (.r.) Tul. 

lberta - 
About 3  present (DeLong). 

- Manitoba - 
Present 	usual, but not severe. 

STEM RUST, caused by Pucclnia graminis Pers. 

ifiï,nitoba - 
Present, but not severe. 
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FORAGE  AND  FIBER  CROp S 

ALFALFA  

LEAF SPOT, caused by Pseudopeziza medicaginis (Lib.) Sacc. 

British Columbia,Coast and Kootenay- 
Quite,common as usual, but rarely doing any serious 

damage. 

Alberta- 
About 5 to le present. 

Prince Edward Island- 
General, but not severe. 

ROOT ROT or WILT, caused by 
Sclerotinia trifoliorum Eriks. 

British Columbia, Coast and Kootenay- 
No new infected areas reported. 

Prince Edward  Island- 
Absent. 

DOWNY MILDEW p  caused by Peronospora trifoliorum  de Bary 

Prince Edward  Island- 
Absent. 

• CLOVERS  

• POWDERv MILDEW, caused by Erysiphe polygoni  DC. 

Manitoba- 
Present in clover at Morden. 

Eastern Canada- 
Extremely prevalent this season. Reports from every 
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province indicate its presence being widespread. 

In Ontario specimens have been sent from as far 

north as Sudbury and Temagami. In Western Quebec 

Dr. Dickson says, ''Present to an astenishing extent - 

fields of clover lOoking as though powdered with 

New Brunswick- 
PraCticaliy every field or patCh Of clover was in-

fected in 1922. The leaves were distinctly whitened. 

Its commn occurrence and rapid development was due 

to the wet weather of June and July. 

Prince  Edward  Island- 
This  disease  vins  general throughout the province, and 

in many cases the  leaves were severely infected. 

RUST, caused by Uromyces trifolii (Pers.) Fol. 

Alberta- 
Locally common. 

Saskatchewan- 
A collection was made at Melford. Not observed else- 

where. 

Prince Edward Island- 
Present to a moderate extent. Not general. In no 

case severe. 

SOOTY SPOT, caused by Phyllachora trifolii (Pers.) Fcl. 

Lanitoba- 
Collected at Winnipeg. Cclidial stage only. 
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Western Quebec- 
Was of freqUent occurrence, but did not cause any 

perceptible loss. 

MOS.,,,IC, cause unknown 

Western Quebec- 
Was again common_ in certain areas. 

New Brunswick- 
This  disease has not been observed in New Brunswick. 

LEAF SPOT, caused bY Pseudeziza trifolii (Pers.).  Fckl. 

New Brunswick- 
This  fungus developed abundantly on clovers through- 

out  New Brunswick,  and undoubtedlY Causes consider-

able loss in quality and quantity. 

Ontario- 

CORN 

SMUT, caused by Ustilago Zeae Schw. 

Exceptionally prevalent in Carleton County, causing 

a loss varying from 2 to 10%. 

prince Edwnrd Island- 
Not observed. 

RUST, caused by Puccinia sorghi Schw. 

Collections made at Morden. Not severe. 

Prince  Edward Island- 
Not obssrved. 

Manitoba- Manitoba- 
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FLAX ' 

RUST, caused by 1.Je1upsor Lini  DC. 

Sask,71tChewan- 
. Not commonly observed. A few collections 

Ontario- . 
'Quite common on the experimental plots at the Central 

Experimental Farm at Ottawa, causing considerble loss 

in the fiber qualities of some plots. 	. 

Prince  Edward IS/and- 
Slight infeCtion obserVed. 

WILT, caused by Fusarium Lini Bailey. 

Saskatchewan- 
Not general. Very severe in some fields in the 

southern part of the province. 

GRASSES  

STEM RUST, caused by Puccinia graminis Pers. 

Alberta- 
Collected on Hordeum jubatum  at  MacLeod. 

Saskatchewan- 
Common on susceptible grasses late in the season. 

Manitoba- 
Cémmon on susceptible grasses, 
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ERGOT, caused by Cla‘kbeps  plirpurea  (Fr.) Tul. 

Sa a k. :--utchistran  _ 
commoil In rnany g_rassés, particIllarly the following: 

^ 	 Agropyron Smithii  Ryà. 

Spartina pectinata  Bosc. 

Calewagrostis americana  Scrib. 

Elymus macounii  Vasey. 

Agropyron rèpens (L) Beaux. 

RUST, 'caused by Puccinia clematidis  (DC.) Lagerh. 

Manitoba- 
Common on Agropyron tenerum Vasey, and other species 

of Agropyron,  Bromus and Elymus.  

STRIPE RUST, caused by 
puocinia glunr.ruu  (Shan.) Er. and Hu. 

Alberta- 

Alberta- 

Collections  were made on Hordeum jubatum  at MacLeod. 

SMUT, caused by Ustilago Agropyri  Clinton 

Specimens of this smut were sent in from Olds by 

H. S. ,IlacLeod. 
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MILLF,T 

SMUT, caused by Sorosporium Syntherismae (Peck.)  Pari. 

Saskatchewan- 
Collected on University plots at Saskatoon by 

Professor Kirk. 

SUNFLOWER  

DROP br WILT, caused by Sclerotinia Sp.,  probably libertiana  

British Columbia,.Coast and KOotenay- 
Found "at two points in the lover Fraser Valley. Only  

a small percentage of plants affected. 

Okanagan and Salmon Arm- 
A slight infection ôn the Experimental Station, 

Summer iand. 

Manitoba- 
Present at Winnipeg, but not common. 

Quebec- 
Samples of sunflower stems suffering from Sclerotinia 

rot and  wilt were sent in from all parts of Quebec, 

indicating its widespread occurrence. It has been 

impossible,to ascertain the infection percentage. 

Ontario- 
A very heavy infection in the sunflowers for seed 

at the Central ExiDerimental Farm, Ottawa, causing the 

death of 45% of the plants in a two acre patch. 
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RUST, caused bir Puccinia  helianthi  Schw. 

Sasimtchewan- 
Generally present, but not doing much damage. 

Manitoba-. 
General in SOuthern Manitdba, but not  ver Y seVere. 

Ontario- 
Exceedingly common at the Central Experimental Farm, 

Ottawa, causing a certain amount of defoliation, but 

the extent of the loss is questionable. 

Quebec- 
Was exceedingly common (75%) during September. 

POWDERY MILDEW, causes bY ÉrYsibhe cicheracearum  DC. 

Manitoba- 
Present on experimental plots at Brandon. Not severe. 

BURmING of foliage 

NOTICED in Vernon district.and at Experimental Station, 

Summerland. At Summerland trouble was apparently. 

brought about by drought. 
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FRUIT DISEASES 

APPLE 

SCAB, cauSed by Vonturin inaequalis (Ckc.) Wint. 

British Columbia, Coast,  and Kootunay- 
owing to  the nbnormally dry  summer, Scab was much 

loss in evidence  thon  usual; even unsprayed McIntosh 

Red ab the  Coast hava only shown 5 to 1Ce infection 

in  1;_any cases.  

Okanagan Valley and SalMon Arm- 
Sofre Scab occurs in the  Salmon Lrm and Vernon districts 

but no tosses have occurred wbere the ordinary sprays 

have been applied. 

Manitoba- . 
dellectud. at Winnipeg and Morden. 

Ontar i o 
Provalunt throughout the province. Mnny unsprayed or 

poorly sprayed orchards suffered a comparatiVely 

heavy late infection on fruit. -  

Quebec- 
There was a heavy infection wherover spraying was not 

done or where orchards rero poorly sprayed. 

New Brunswick- 	 - 
This disease is evor present, and causes n very 

large amunt of damage every year. Spraying, while 

greatly reducing infection, seldom completely elimin-

ates it. Certain varieties are more infected than 

others. It can always be found in any orchard on the 

twigs, leaves and fruit. Probably more severe in 

1922 than in 1921. 
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Prince Edward Island- 
This disease was present to a much larger extent  than  

during the previous year, though it was well con-

trolled by spraying. Where spraying was neglected 

leaf and fruit infection averaged 26% and 58% 

respectively. 

PIRE BLIGHT, caused by Bacillus  amylovorus (Burr) Trey. 

1 	, 

British Columbia, Coast and Kootenay- 
There was an increabed amount of this on the West b-ri 

» 	, 
of the Kootenay Lake, dSpecially at Harl'op. No new 

areas of infeàtation reported 

Okanagan Valley and Salmon Arm- 
This disease - ius again serious in the  Salmon Lrm and 

Norbhern Okanagan districts. South of Kelowna the 

disease has been kept well in hand. 

Ontario- • 
There was a comparatively heavy infection of twig 

blight on apples in various parts of the district. 

Little effort is made durj_ng the season to prune 

out diseased branches. 

New Brunswick- 
No records with positive diagnosis. It is not of cor- 

mon occurrence. 

Prince Edward Island- 
Very little found this year. 
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BLACK ROT CANKER, caused by Physalospora cydoniae  Am. 

Manitoba- 
Present, attacking the leaves at Morden. Not severe. 

Ontari6- 
Present in many orchards, but no severe  fruit in- 

fection. 

Quebec- 
While not common, was frequently found. 

New Brunswick- 
This iS prObably the mOst destructive fungus found in 

, 
the app. le orchards Of NeW BrunSWick. It is especially 

active in producing cankers. The almost complete des-

truction of some orchards is attributed to it. It has 

been exceptionally active following the severe winter 

Of 1918. Leaf  spot à caused by it are exceptionally 

common and probably materially assist in the early 

defoliation of trees. 

Prince Edward Island- 
Not observed. 

EUROPEAN CANKER, caused by Nectria galligena Bres. 

British.Columbia, Coast and Kootemay- 
Has been noticed in a few trees.on city lots in Van-

couver, but apparently  of  no economic importance to 

the apple industry. 

• Prince Edward Island- 
Not Observed. 



ANTHRACNOSE,  caused by Neofabraea malicorticis  (Cord) Jack. 

British Columbia, Coast and Kootenay- 
The usual Lunount was found in_unsprayed orchards at 

the Coast, but fall spraying is now being carried out 

with almost complete control in  commercial  orchrds. 

Okanagan Valley and Salmon Arm- 
Cankers froM this cause in Salmon \a-m and occasionalrj 

in the VernOn district. Infection as a rule is not 

severe, spraying being only . advisable in certain cases. 

BITTER POT; càped by 
Glomere4a,rufomadt1ans  Spauid. & Von Sch. 

Quebec- 
'round in two orcliards on Fameuse  apples, but only to 

a slight extent. 

New Brunswick- 
This f-ungus causes considerable injury in the form 

of a bitter rot of the fruit and cankers on the 

branches. Has been noted from several sections of 

the province. 

SOOTY BLOTCH, caused by 
Gloeodes pom.i.ena (Schw.) Colby 

Ontario- 
Found in occasional orchards which are poorly cared 

for. Northern Spy appeared to be most susceptible, 

with infections ranging UD tO 12% of the fruit. 
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POUDERY MILDEW,.Caused by 
Podosphaera leucotricha (E. & E.)  Sain. , 

British no]u ,rtbi51, Okanagan Valley and Salmon :,rm- 
;,1though there vras a serious infection last year, this 

dise2,se  vins  this  enr practically absent throughout 

the whole district. This has been due, no doubt, to 

weather conditions being unfavourable for the fungus 

during the early part of the senson. 

Prince Edward Island- 
Not Observed. 

COLLAR ROT, caused by Armillaria mellea  (Vahl.) Quel. 

British C olimbia, Okanagan Valley and Salmon .:,n -11- 
Thre is throughout the whole Okanar;an and Salmon :.rm 

districts a very considerable amount of this disease. 

While no systematic count has been made to determine 

the number of trees affected, it would be safe to say 

that qt lest thousands of tl'ees are lost throughout 

the  wllole district every year. 

LEAF SPOT, caused by phyllosticta. sp. 

Quebec- 
In one orchard to the extent of 100%. 

FRUIT SPOT, cauàed by Cylindrosnorium.  pômi Brooks 

New Rrunswick- 
This fungus is rather prevalent and causes consider- 

able loss some seasons. In 1919 some orchardists 

reported 100% Of the fruit infected on some trees. 



BROWU ROT, caused by Sclerotinia cinerea (Bon.) Wor. 

nuebec- 
Was noted from man sources on Yellow Transparent 

and Montreal apples. 

SILVER LEAF, caused by Stereum purpureum Pers. 

In 1919 and 1920 this disease MIS very prevalent and 

caused considerable uneasiness among fruit men. Dur-

ing 1921 and 1922 many of the trees infected in 

previous seasons failed to  show  symptoms. However; 

the disease is present in practically every orchard, 

probably not exceeding 1% of the trees. 

C;iNKER, caused by Nectria sp. 

Cankers on young trees and branches of apples, par 7 

 ticularly in the St.John Valley nursery, have been 

noted each year. These may follow winter killing 

and are attributed to Nectria cinnabarina (TOde) Fr. 

PHYSIOLOGICAL DISEASES 

BITTER PIT 

.British Columbia, Okanagan Valley and Salmon Arm- .  
Tlas occurred throughout the whole district and is 

more prevalent this year than last. Several car-

load lots have been . turned down because of it. 

ontario- 
Few varieties affected. Baldwins showed up to 75% 

infection in Lincoln County. 
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DROUGHT SPOT 

British Columbia, Okanagan Valley and SalmorYArm- .  
Losses from this source have been. Very Coirsiderable, 

the disease occurring in several Orchards in eabh 

district. In sOme orchards the loss from this 

cause  was as high as 75%. 

OORE ROT 

(Note: The writer has not seen any literature giving an exact 
description of this trouble. It is characterized by a 
few corky spots in the neighbourhood of the vascular 
ring at the core, and by a somewhat water cored appear-
ance inside this vascular ring. The injury occurred 
at some time -before thinning.) 

British Columbia, Okanagan Valley and Salmon Arm- 
In the Salmon Arm district an exceedingly heavy loss 

has been incurred through this disease.. Fully twenty-

five thousand boxes of Wealthies and from 30 to 40% 

of the Jonathan and McIntosh varieties were found to 

be unmarketable. 

WINTER INJURY 

British Columbia, Okanagan Valley and Salmon ;,rm- 
In the Salmon Arm district and occasionally in certain 

orchards throughout the Okanagan, there was consider-

able loss due to winter injury of the roots. North 

of Salmon Arm, the trees in a few orchards were 

severely injured at the crown. 
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C 1,7ERRY 

BROWN ROT, cused  b 	c1erotin1. einerea (Bon.) Wor. 

British Columbia, Co?.st and . 1::ootenay- 
Only Dresent in CoaSt2„1-area. Very little on fruit 

this Season; SeVere blossom blight on cherries, es-

iecially Olivets, at Gordon Head,  -Victoria, 10% to 

75% of the bleSsOMS being destrOYed. 

a.ékatclwtAn- 
Cdhiliori bri thb wild ChbkéCherries at Prince Albert and 

Saskatoon, causing a twig blight. 

Manitoba- 
Present on cherries at Morden. 

Ontario- 
Orchards having poor air drainage or adjacent to 

peach orchards showed from light to heavy blossom 

blight. Several reports of 100% blossom blight from 

such orchards. Fruit infections were more serious on 

varieties of sweet cherries, causing up to 75% loss. 

Losses in shipments ran up to 100%. 

Prince Edward Island- 
Little appreciable damage was caused by this disease. 

Affected fruits averaged about 1.5%. 

LRAF BLIGHT, caused by Coccomyces sp.' 

Ontario- 
An excellent year for comparison of the effects o -J .  

spraying. Unsprayed orchards suffered from 75-100% 

defoliation. Sprayed orcards iere only slightly 

attacked. An orcrd 	noted Tfrere one-half of 



the trees had received two applictions and the other 

half three applications of spray. The former suf- 

. 	fered .50-LO% defoliation, uhereas there was practic- 

ally no disease prosent on the latter. 

Prince Edward Island- 
General, affected leaves p.verging 

POWDERY 1::ILDEW, caused by 
Podosphaera oxyacanthao  (DC.) deBary 

Saskatchewan- 
Comm .= on sand  cherries  at  Sa skatoon.  

Ran it ob  a.  - 
n cherries at tilorden. 

BLTGHT, caused by Corynoum beijerinckii  Oud. 

Sask-.tchewan- 
This bliet was very severe on the leaves and fruit 

of the cultivated sand  cherries  at the University of 

Sasb:tchewan. 

CURL, caused by Taphrina cerasi  (Fcl.) Sad. 

. One case of this disease was observed in the 

Penticton district. 
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CURRANT 

RtST, caused by Cronartium ribicola F. de Wal. 

British Columbia, Co - st and Kootenay- 
The 	in which the disease was discovered last 

year has been much extended, the rlisease being present 

at the Coast for over one hundred miles north of 

Vancouver É., nd est  to the Cascade Range. Unfortunatel: 

it has alSo been locateà in the Railway Belt of the 

ihterior from  Chase  to Revelstoke and South to Beaton, 

—rrowhead and Mabel Lake. The disease on Ribes has 

been less severe than last year. Some plantations 

of R. nigrum which showed 100% telial infection in 

October last year showed little or none at the same 

time this 'fear. 

Ontario- 
Commonly found throughout the district, but not as 

serious as lenf spots. Defoliation of many patches 

by this agency two to three weeks after the leaf 

spot defoliation. 

Prince Edward Island- 
One very severe case of this disease was found in 

queen's County, in a plantation of black currants 

about 90% of the leaves were infected. This is the 

first record of its occurrence in this province. 

White pines growing in the vicinity did not show any 

symptoms of the disease. 



LEAF SPOTS, caused by Mycosphaerella grossulariae  Lag. 
Pseudopeziza ribis K1e- 

British Columbia, Coast and Kootenay- 
Present in the Lower Maitland and Vancouver Island 

areas, but not serious. 

SaskatChewan- 
Present at Scott and Indian Heath  Not severe. . 

Ontario- 
Severe ihfections throughout the district; causini:; a 

heavy defoliation ih màily ilatblIeS prior to the usual 

defOliation from these causes. 

Prince Edward Island- 
Leaf spots were much more in evidence this year, and 

in many cases the foliage was severely infected. 

RUST, caused by Puccinia grossulariae Lag. 

Saskatchewan- 
Common on wild and cultivated currants and goose- 

berries. 

Prince Edward Island- 
Not observed this year. 

POWDERY MILDEW, caused by 
Sphaerotheca Ilmrs-uvae (Schw.) B. & C. 

.Saskatchewan- 
Very severe on the twigs of black currants on the 

, 

 

University plantation. 
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GOOSEBERRY 	• 

POWDERY MILDEW, caused by 
P'ohaerotheca mors-uvae (Schw.) B. & C. 

British  Columbia, Coast and Kootenay- 
General, but not usually severe on.l,merican varietieE. 

These constituted the majority of the varieties gràwn. 

Prince Edward Island- 
Not observed. 

RUST, caused by Puccinia prini,sheimidna Kleb. 

Specimens of this disease were sent to the Central 

Laboratory, Ottawa, from Winnipeg, màn., and Matapedia, 

Que. 

LEAF SPOTS causea by • . 	 . 	,e 
Mycosphaérell .e. grossulariae  (Fr.) Lind. PSeud'Opea ribis  Kleb. 

'British Columbia, Coast and Kootenay-
Present, but not serious.. 

Prince Edward Island- 
Very prevalent, though causing little 'apparent injury. 

GUPE 

BLACK ROI, caused by Guignardia bidwellii  (E114)  V.  & R. 

Ontario- 
Early infections were quite cannon in the local vine-

yards, but the disease was fairly well controlled by 

spraying. Many vineyards which had been poorly kept 

or were in dead air-pockets suffered up to 50% loss. 
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DOWN7-  MILDEW, caused by 
Plasrlopara viticola (B. & C.) Berl. 	deToni 

Ontario- 
Reported p 'sent  from all parts of the district. 

Loss not severe, up to 2%. Most of the infection 

was on leaves. 

Quebec- 
Commo -n thi,s re 	on leaves, tendrils, shoots and 

fruit. 

POWDERY MILDEW, caused by Uncinula necator (Schw.) Burr. 

Ontario- 
Not serious enough . to cause appreciable loss. Slight 

infection on berries in some vineyards. 

DEAD .1R/i, caused by 
Cryptosporella vîticola (Red.) Shear. 

Ontario- 
Not as prevalent.as reported last year. This disease 

was confused with chlorosis due to wet feet this year, 

in which case affected vines gradually recovered. 

PEACH 

CURL, caused by Taphrina deformans (Fcl.) mul. 

British Columbia, Okanagan Valley and Salmon Arm- 
A few cases of the  disease were obserVed where a 

spray had not been aPplied. Sprayed orchards sus- 
, 

tained no loss. 



About the usual amount  pro sont  throughout the Niagara. 

district. Few cases of -  severe defoliatiOn. The grow-

ers seem well satisfied with the early swing Spray 

as a control measure. 

Sclerotinia cinerea (Bon.) Schr. 
BROWN ROT, caused by 
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Ontario- 

Ontario- 
A few orchards near the 'lake suffered a severe early 

twig and blossom infection. Later infections on the 

fruit were continuous throughout the season, and in 

some orchards serious killing of the twigs was notice-

able. The Mountain Rose - variety were most susceptible 

to this latter type of infection. Specimens were 

obtained showing the development.of discolored wood 

running 12-18 inches from the clinging rotted fruit. 

The  loss due to brown rot was not of 'importance this 

year on account of the very heavy crop. 

SCAB, caused by Cladosporium carpophilum Thilm. 

Ontario- 
Of little importance in this district. A few orchards 

reported a moderate infection, practically none in 

most.. 

YELWYS: cause unknown 

Ontario- 
This disease is kept in check by the inspection ser- 

vice under the Ontario Government. A few isolated 
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trees were fOUnd in Lincoln County, These are all 

m2Y'ked for eradication. 

• POWDERY LIILDEIV, caused by 
Sphaerotheca pannosa (Wal.)  Lev.  

OntaFfd-- 
Found in orchards where air drainage is poor. Af-

fected trees showed as high as 100% leaf infection. 

Nôt . general in.severity. 

PEAR 

FIRE BLIGHT, caused by 
Bacillus amylovorus (Burr) DeToni 

British Columbia, Okanagan Valley and Salmon Arm- 
This disease has again been very serious in certain 

districts, while others have been almost free. In 

Salmon Arm, Vernon and Kelowna, blossom infection 

was severe in spite of a verY vigorous attempt  on 

the part of the growers to get their orchards clean. 

during the winter. In the Penticton and Summerland 

districts the growers have dbtained the upper hand, 

with the result that there were practically no losses 

this year. On the Wnole, however, conditions are 

improved over those of a year ago. 

Ontario- 
Most destructive disease of pears in the Niagara 

district. Very common this year on both apples and 

pears, 

Prince Edward Island- 
Not observed. 



SCA13 caused by Venturia pyrina Aderh. 

British Columbia, Coast and Kootenay- 
' :uch. less than usual. EVen at the coast the fruit 

was almost clean, 

Ontario- 
prevalent in many localities, causing a cracking of 

fruit where attacked heavily. Specimens were re-

,ceived from London, Ontario, sho,:ing very se'vere 

cracking and splitting of the fruit due to scRb. 

Prince Tidward Island- 
Very slight. 

CROVItq (ULL, caused bY pacillus tumefacierts  

Ontario- 
A small orchard in Grarthqm township vras seVerely 

attacked. Ssveral trees :Jere killed ':hich on digging 

out ';:ere found to have a large nuir_ber of galls of 

various sizes on the roots. The soil had been prev-

iously planted to raspberries. 

CORE ROT: cause unknown 

This trouble appears to be of a physiological  nature, 

and is characterized by a breaking down of the fruit 

at the calyx end, and by the formation Of an abnormal 

number of stone cells in the flesh. In  the Penticton 

district one orchard was affected where about 5% of 

the fruit was lost. (Okanagan .Valley and.Salmon Arm) 
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PLUM 

BROWN ROT, caused by 
Sclsrotinia cinerea (Bon.) Schr. 

British Columbia, Coast and Kootenay- 
Of little importance this . year. 

Manitoba- 
present on  pluma  at Morden. 

Ontario- 
Not serious until fruit ripened. Heavy infection at 

that time in many orchards. Loss not apPreciable on 

account of heavy crop and low price. 

Quebec- 
Cultivated plums suffered to the extent of 1%. 

Prince Edward island- 
Was found to a moderate extent. In no case, however, 

did it cause serious damage: 

PLUM POCKETS, caused by 

Taphrina pruni (Fol.) Tul, 

Saskatchewan- 
Severe at Rosthern. Reported from several places. 

Manitoba- 

Ontario- 

Quebec- 

Much more prevalent than usual. Severe at Winnipeg. 

Collected also at Cartwright and Other points. , • 

Quite prevalent, especially at Nairn Centre, Por.;assan 

and Ottawa. 

Wild plums heavily infected; cultivated ones infected 

in Indian Lorette, Lanovaie and other places. 

prince Edward Island- 
Not observed. 



BLACK KNOT, cautsed by 
Dibotryon morbosum (Schw.) T. &'S. 

prince Edward Tsland- 
Occurs in  soue dibtricts, but is not general. Severe 

cases lirere only foiind in neglected orchards. 

-LEAF SPOT, caused by Coccomyces nrunophorae Higg. 

Not common. An orchard of Japanese varieties in 

Louth township suffered a moderate defoliation due to 

a combination of this disease and bordeaux spray in-

lury. (Ontario) 

RASP  BERRY  

- MOSAIC; cause unknown 

British Columbia, Coast and Kootenay- 
Noticed this year in the Barnaby district,* but did 

not seem to be doing any great degree of injury. 

Ontario- 
This disease is becoming increasingly important 

throughout the entire Niagara district. Considerable 

spread was reported in fruiting plantations. and young 

plantations adjacent to these. It is hoped that the 

advent of certified disease-free stock will materially 

aid in the control of both leaf curl and mosaic. 

In addition to the districts reported in last year's 

survey may be added: 

Elgin County: (St.Thomas to Port Burwell) 
13 plantations Cuthbert showing from 
1 to 10% mosaic. 
3 plantations Cuthbert apparently free. 
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Northumberland County: (near Brighton) 

J. plantation Cuthbert -  7% ,  

Simcoe Count 	(near Waterford) 
1 plantation Ciathbert 20 acres, near 
Port-Rowan - 15%. 

Other  plantations  nedr Waterfsd with 0 - 20% mosaic 

present. The younger plantatibnS 2 4 eai 	ld 

are most severely affected in this district, indicat-

ing a comparatively recent introduction. 

Quebec- 
Was especially noticeable this season. In this dis- 

trict the Colombia variety was added to the suscept- 

ible list. 
• 

Prince Edward Island- 
General this year, and in several cases more severe 

than in the previous season. Little spread, however, 

appeared to have taken place. 

LEAF CURL: cause unknown 

Ontario- 
About the same prevalence as reported last 7ear. 

Growers are taking a more active part in attempting 

to control this disease. Heavily affected plantations 

were dug out and new plantations are being carefully 

rogued, 

Prince Edward Island- 
The occurrence of this trouble this year was compar- 

able to that of the previous. The Cuthbert was the 

only variety found to be affected, 
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SPUR BLIGHT, caused by Mycosphaerella rubina (Pk.) Jacz. 

Ontario- 
Prevalent to a slight degree in many localities, 

but not doing any damage. Most noticeable in the 

Herbert variety. 

CROWN GALL, caused by Bacterium tumefaciens E.F.S. 

Ontario- 
Common, but not causing much damage in fruiting 

plantations. Reported as severe in a Snyder black-

berpy patch near Waterford, causing the formation of 

excrescenses on the canes for 1 -.2 feet above the 

ground. 

ANTHRACNOSE, caused by Gloeosporium venetum Speg. 

Ontario- 
Not common on red varieties, but commonly found on 

black varieties throughout the district. Slight to 

severe on 'J.arlboro in Waterford and London districts. 

Slight on Cuthberts near Waterford. 

BLUE STEM, caused by Acrostalagmus caulophagus  Lawrence 

Ontario- 
Found present in several plantations of black rasp-

berries and in seedling plots at  Vine land.  The 

organism was isolated and its identity established 

by comparison with the original description given by 

W. H. Lawrence (Wash.Agr.Expt.Sta.Bul.108,,1912). 



WINTER IMTURY 

Ontario- 
Raspberry  plantations  three years old and upwards 

suffered severe winter injury in many localities. 

Entire plantations were destroyed in some cases. 

The injury was ddne after Feb. 6 ;  l22, but no at- 

tempt has been made to deterMine the actual cause or 

tiMe. 

STRAWBERRY  

POWDERY IhILDEW, caused by Sphaerotheca humuli  (DC.) Burr. 

• Saskatchewan- 
Rather severe at Saskatoon. Also present at Rosthern. 

Ontario- 
Present to slight degree in many parts of the district. 

No serious loss reported,as control measures are cam- 
. 

monly practised against this disease. 

Prince Edward Island- 
General, and often severe. Average leaf infection 

in plantations exmmined 	12%. >  

LR.:iF SCORCH, caused by Mollisia earliana (E. & E.) 

Ontario- 
This is the most serious disease on strawberries in 

Southern Ontario. Losses up to 50% of the crop have 

been reported due to the defoliation of the plants 

and consequent poor set of fruit. Many patches 

showed up to 100% infection on leaves and petioles. 
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Applications of Bordeaux mixture give very good con-

trol for both this disease and leaf spot. Sulphur 

dubt is useless. 

• Prince EdWard .  Island- 
Not obserVed4 

I LEAF SPOT, calised by 
Mycosohaerella fragariae  tScvi.) Lii 

SaSkatcheWari- 	' 
Presefit at SaSkatoon. Not severe. 

td- 
Generally distributed throughout the Niagara district. 

Only a few cases of loss up to 20% reported from 

this disease. 

Prince Edward Island- 
General in distribution, but in most cases the in- 

fection was slight. 

APRICOT 

WINTER INJURY 

Considerable damage was caused by winter injury to 

the crown and roots. (Okanagan Valley and Salmon Arm) 

QUINCE  

RUST, caused by Gynnosporangium sp.  

Ontario- 
Of little  importance, but present in isolated orcbards 

in varying degrees of severity. 



. 	, , 

, , 	 . 

LEAF BLIGii., Caused by Fabraea maCu ').at'a  (Lev.)  4tk: •- 

Ontario 
Severe infection of thé black spot or frtiit spot 

Stage Of.this disease waS reported from 'Queenston 

district.' Shipments of fruit showed a marked inferior 

condition due to this spot. No reports concerning 

leaf blight are available 
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VEGETABLE AND FIELD CROP DISEASES  

ASPARAOUS  

RUST, caUsed by Puccinia Asparagi  DC. 

Not of serious importance; nevertheless it has been 

found wherever looked for late in the season. A few 

heavy infections noted. 

RUSTY TIPS: cause unknown 

A rusty browning of the marketable tips has been 

noted from time to time both in the gardens of 

growers and on the stock offered for sale. There 

is no indication that the yield is reduced, but 

many of the tips are unmarketable. This disease 

has been noted in New Brunswick, Quebec and Ontario. 

BEAN 

ANTHRCNOSE, caused by 
Colletotrichum lindemuthianum  (S. & M.) B. & C. 

British .Columbia, Coast and Kootenay- 
Present in Fraser Valley, but not important. 

Manitoba- 
Severe on some varieties at Morden. 

Quebec- 
Prevalent,the season being ideal for its rapid 

development and spread. 
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New Brunswek- 
Common everywhere on all bush beans; seldom if ever 

on pole beans. It frequently causes a loss of from 

50% to 75%. Not so severe during the last two 

seasons, but mof.e eevere in 1922 than in 1921. In 

1921 it did not develop until very late in the season 

on account of the exceptionally dry season. This 

disease is very much more common and injurious in 

New Brunswick than in Ontario or Western Quebec. 

It occurs an stems, leaves, pods and seed. 

Prince Edward Island- 
Very prevalent; severe in a few localities. 

BACTERIAL BLIGHT, caused by 
Pseudomonas Phaseoli  E.F.S. 

Saskatchewan- 
Present, but not as severe as usual. 

Quite severe in some localities. 

Prevalent, the season being ideal for its development 

and spread. 

New Brunswick- 
This disease does not develop to the same extent as 

in Ontario and Quebec, and is not nearly so destructive 

in New Brunswick. Usually present in the form of 

leaf spots. ln 1920 some -2.cts of beans were badly 

injured during early growth. Common, but not serious 

in 1922. 

Prince Edward Island- 
Generally distributed, and in some cases heavy in- 

fections were found. As a general rule, however, 

prevalence was moderate. 

Manitoba- Manitoba- 

-uebec- -uebec- 
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MOSAIC: cause'unknown 

Quebec- 
Less noticeable, although frequent. 

New Brunswick- 	 . 
This  disease is not common in New Brunswick, althOugh 

noted in a number of gardens. It is knewn to be 

carried in the seed and to spread from diseased to 

healthy plants. Most beans planted in New Brunswick 

are obtained from Ontario sources; consequentlY, the 

amount present depends to a large extent on the con-

ditions of thé ci-op in Ôntario and Qiebec from which 

the seed came. it à irriPossible to give any general 

statement On the spread àf thé diseaSe or the amount 

which might develop if the growers used local seed. 

Data available would indicate that it does not natur-

ally spread rapidly under New Brunswick conditions. 

It has been noted in considerable abundance in former 

years in Ontario and Quebec. 

STEM ROT and WILT, caused by 
Sclerotinia libertiana  (Fickle) 

QUebec- 
Of local occurrence and quite common. 

New Brunswick- 
This fungus is present in a large proportion of the 

soil in the Experimental Station garden at Fredericton. 

It has caused serious loss to the bean crop during 

the last five seasons. In some sections the crop has 

been completely destroyed. It has been observed in 
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different sections of New Brunswick, Quebec and Nova 

Scotia. 

RUST, caused by Uremyces appendiculatus (Pers.) Link. 

New Brunswick- 
This trouble has only been noted once on bush beans 

and three times on pole beans. When present it proved 

very destructive, attacking stems, leaves and pods, 

resulting in greatly decreased yields and inferior 

' pods. If comMon this disease would be equally as 

serious as anthracnOse. 

Bt2T 

New Brunswick- 
Beets are grown only in home gardens and  by vegetable 

gardeners, and then only to a very limited amount. 

There are no field sugar beets grown in New  Brunswick. 

RHIZOCTONIA 

New Brunswick- 
This disease occurs quite commonly, but,not of serious 

proportions. Four.years ago considerable.injury was 

noted in the sugar beet fields of Southern Ontario. 

SCAB, caused by Actinomyces scabies  (Thax.) Ms. 

The scab caused by this'organismseldom occurs. 
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LRAF SPOD, caused by 

Cercospora beticola  Saco. 

New Brunswick- 
This disease is quite common, and UStially present to 

a limited extent, but no serious injurY has been 

noted. Four years ago in Southern Ontario several 

fields visited showed mnny of the older leaves dead 

and badly infected, causing appreciable injury, 

CABÉAGE 

, 
BCK 	Caused. by 

Ps ei3dorriçiha 	Pam )E .F .S 

dhtario- 
Prevalent in ManY fiels tc5 a Moderate ektent. Loss 

not great, as the crop is heaVy  and Pricâ are lOw. 

CARROT 

RHIZOCTONIA 

New Brunswick- 
This fungus frequently causes a storage rot of carrots. 

The trouble has not been noted in the field, but in-

fection undoubtedly takes place,  before or at the time 

of harvesting. Not  important. 

ROT, caused by Sclerotinia libertiana  Fckl. 

New Brunswick- 
A disease noted during 1920 and 1921, causing a yellow- 

ihg and browning of the top  and a browning of the crown 



of the carrot-is attributed to this fungus. The fungus. 

was isolated frŒu infected aarrots and also carrots 

showing rot in the spring. Its occurrence in different 

sections is suspected. 

CELERY  

LATE BLIGHT, caused by 
Septoria petroselini  Desm. 

Q.uebec 	. 
Common and serious on'Paris Golden, but Self Blanchin 

was only slightly affected. 

Ontario- 
Especially destructive in storage beds, causing a rot . 

of the leaves. 

EARLY BLIGHT, caused by 
Cereospora apii Ir. 

Ontario- 
•Very prevalent in Lincoln County and causing a,serious 

, loss in many plantings. 

New Brunswick__ • 
Not common nor ordinarily destructive; one very severe 

outbreak noted. 

SOFT ROT, causQe by 
Bacillus  carotovorus E,F.S. 

New Brunswick- 
Occasionally soft rot becomes troublesome, developing 

late in the season. No cases noted in 1922, 
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CUCUMBER 

ANTHRACNOSE, caused by 
Colletotrichum lagenarium (Pers.) E. & H. 

• New Brunswick- 
Present, but not noted as being severe during the 

labt.two seasons 	Three years ago several cucumber 

fields were severely infected, causing heavy losses, 

both vines'and fruit .being injUred. The ditease . has 

also been noted as causing considerable injury to 

pumpkins, particularly on the fruit. 

WILT, caused by BacillUs traCheiphiIUS E.P.S. 

New Brunswick- 
This disease has not been noted; wilted.vines have 

been observed, but could not be attributed to this 

organism. 

Quebec- 
Occurred in practically every plot. The wilting was 

of the slow-developing type. 

MOSAIC: cause unknown 

New Brunswick- 
The mosaic of Cucumbers is common in gardens on the 

lower St.John River; several severe cases have been 

noted•and others re-oorted. 
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LETTUCE 

DROP, caused by Solerotinia libertiana Fckl. 

New Brunswick- 
This disease almost invariably develops on plants 

left in the gardens until the flower stmlks commence 

to form. It is freouently accompanied by Botrytis 

infection. 

ONION 

SMUT, caused by Urocystis cepulae .Prost 

Quebec- 
Was serious in severa n large areas near Montreal. 

DOWNY MILDEW, caused by 
Peronosnora schleideni  Ung. 

Quebec- 
Occurred in isolated areas, and while alone it was 

not serious, great loss was sustained because it was 

followed rapidly by . a Botrytis sp.  

NECK ROT, caused by Botrytis alii  Munn. 

Saskatchewan- 
Present in stored onions at SaskatoOn. 

PINK ROOT or ROOT ROT, caused - by 
Fusarium malli Taub. 

Quebec- 
Present and serious, the wilted leaves being attacked 
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by a Botrytis sp. and the loss aggravated. 

PEA 

POWDERY MILDEW, caused by 
Erysiphe polygeni DC. 

British Columbia, Coast and Kootenay- 
Present in garden peas, but generally appearing too 

late to do much harm. 

Prince Edward Island- 
Present, but to a slight extent; not general. 

ROOT ROT, caused by various fungi - undetermined. 

Ontario- 
Out of 3,000 acres of peas in the Wellington district 

of Prince Edward County, about 14% loss was sustained. 

This loss is placed at .12,000 for 1922 _(J.F.Hockey). 

In certain parts of the province, es-oecially in Prince 

Edward County, there has been a great deal of trouble 

with wilt and blight of canning peas. This trouble 

is probably due to a fusarium, :nt least in part, the  

exact species I am not prep:Ired to state. The same 

disease is present to some extent in other canning 

regions of the province, but not quite as bad as in 

prince Edward County (R.E. Stone), 

MOSAIC 

Quebe0- 
This disease was found in rather isolated areas. 
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PEPPER 

BLOSSOL1 END ROT: cause unknown 

British Columbia, okanagan ValleY and Salmon . Arm- 
Caused considerable damage wherever peppers were grown. 

In the case of one grower the loss was 45% of the crop. 

TOMATO 

WESTERN YELLCffi BLF-HT: cause unknown 

British Columbia, .(ilmnagan Valley and Salmon Arm- 
Severe only in Osoyoos and 5remeos districts, caus- 

ing losses of from 15 to 30% Of the ocrop. 

BLOSSOM END ROT; cause unknown 

British Columbia, ckanagan Valley and Salmon Arm-
• Of general occurrence. Not severe. 

LEAF SPOT, caused by Septoria lycopersici Speg. 

Ontario- 
Very prevalent throughout the Niagara district, 

causing up to 75%  reduction in yield.  This  disease 
continued for some time and completely defoliated * 

many crops. 

New Brunswick- 
This fungus causes considerable damage to tomatoes in 

New Brunswick. It was not noted as being severe in 

1922. Among the growers in the Grand Lake section 

it causes heavy losses, some reporting as high as 5C* 

of the crop, due to Premature defoliation Of the plants. 
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LEAF MOLD, caused by Cladosoorium_fulvum  Cke. 

.New Brunswick_ 
Identified on tomato fruit collected at  the  Experi- 

mental Farm. Occurrence elsewheré . not 'noted. 

DOWNY MILDEW, caused by 
Phytophthora infestans (Mont.) DeBary 

New Brunswick- • 
HaS been reported in previous years. One garden at 

New Castle was  severely infected this year. It is 

probably more prevalent than observations Indicate. 

EARLY BLIGHT, caused by 
Alternaria solani ( E. & M.) J. & G, 

Quebec- 
Very common during late .August and September, and 

spotting of the fruit with a subsequent rot occurred 

in September. 

New Brunswick- 
Noted in several gardens, but not considered of im- 

portance. Only definitely identified on specimens 

from three sources. 

ANTJURACNOSE,•caused by 
Colletotrichum phomoides (Sacc.) Chest. 

New Brunswick- 
This disease has frequently been observed on tomatoes 

in the Experimental Farm. garden in former years, but 

not noted in 1922. 



MOSAIC:  cause  unknown 

Quebec- 
presen.b y  büt not to the sayle:extent as _in 1920 and 1921- 

New Brunswick- 
ObserVed in only one garden in 1922. Three plants 

shol- ed well-marked Losc.ic and did not produce an 

average crop. The disease was also observed in one 

Garden in 1921. It is not common in New Brunswick. 

Prince Edward Island- 
General, but not severe, 

WILT, caused by Sclerotinia libertiana Pckl. 

New Brunswick- 
This fungus has been identified with the premature 

death of individual plants on the Experimental !farm 

during the last three seasons, It has not been noted 

elsewhere, 

TURNIP 

CLUB ROOT, caused by plasmodiophorn brassicae Wor. 

• New  Brunswick- 
This  disease is the most widely distributed and most 

destructive disease of turnips and cabbage in New 

Brunswick. There is no section free from it; possib17 

this is due largely to the fact that most soils in 

the province are acid. The sections most severely 

infected are in the live stock  or  mixed farming sec-

tions. Some live stock men, particularly in parts 
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of Westmoreland, Albert,. King's and Queen's Counties, 

aro  unable  o  successfully grow turnips on account of 

the disease,  The truck growers,on the lower St.John 

sustain heavy losses with their cabbage and turnip 

crop through Club Root. 

Prince Edward Island- ' 
Very few cases observed. Moderate in severity. 

BLACK ROT, caused by 
Pseudomonas campestris (Pammel) E.F.S. 

New Brunswick  - 
The black rot of cabbage is present in rcost fields to 

the extent of approximntely of 1%, but not consid-

ered serious. 

SOFT ROT, caused by 
Bacillus carotovorus Jones, 

New Brunswick- 
Soft rots ara present in practically everj field of 

turnips or c*bbage. Apparently they are more abundant 

•.• following heavy infestations of aphis. • Localized 

sections of fields are frequently badly injured. 

Damage estimated at 2%. 

WHITE RUST, cauded by Cystopus candidus (Pers.) Lev. 

New  Brunswick- 
Have noted it on three occasions; not believed to be 

of importance. 



DOWNY MILDEW, caused by 
peronospora parasitica (Pars.> DeBary 

New Brunswick- 	 ;. • Alays present, particularly late in the seaSon, but 

no apparent  injury. 

STORAGE ROTS 

New  Brtinswick_ 
Probably caused by various organisms; species of 

Bacteria, Fusaria, Botrytis and Sclerotinia have been 

isolated. •Èrequently 10 to 25% and even more of the 

turnips placed in orage rot before spring nre af-

footed, partiCularly if not kept very cool and well 

ventilated. This heavy percentage of rot is alsO 

believed to be due to the fact that turnips grown 

here show no  siens  of maturing before harvesting. 

RHUBARB 

CROWN> ROT: cause unknown 

A disease probably due to bacteria,ià prevalent  in  

Saskatchewan. It seems to be increasing in severity. 
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AMENTAL  PLANT  DISEASES 

ASTER 

WILT, caused by Fusarium conglutinans  Wall. 

Ontario- 
Very common this year, causing considerable losses 

in private gardens and commercial aàter plantations. 

STEM ROT, calised by 
Sclerotinia libertiana Fckl. 

New Brunswick- 
This fungus has been frequentiy noted as causing a 

stem  rot of asters at the Experimental Station, 

Fredericton, but not elseuhere. It has also been 

noted on numerous other flowering  plants in the 

same vicinity. Whole patches of flowers have been 

killed dotm in ;,ugust and September. It was also 

nobed on sunflowers in 1920 at 1.,Jddleten, N.S. 

.YELLOWS cause unknown 

Ontario- 
Comraon at the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, but not as 

bad as last year. 

New Brunsriec- 
Th.is is by far the most serious disease. During the 

last seven years not a single aster bed hf:,s been 

examined which did not colltain a large proportion 

injured plants; frequently from 50 to 75% were 

infected. The trouble is equally distributed in 

all sections of the prcvince. 



RUST, caused 
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BARBERRY 

Puccinia graminis  Fers. 

Manitoba- 
The aedidial stage was present on barberries in the 

City of Winnipeg, but not at  ail  severe. 

HOLLYHOCK  

RUST, caUsed by Puccinia malvacearunMont. 

New Brunswick- 
This disease is very destructive; no plants have 

been examined which were free from it. 'A hedge set 

in May this year, was almost completely defoliated . 

by Septembdr. Other such cases have been reported-

Selle varieties show some resistance. 

HONEUUCKLE 

PŒDERY MILDEW, caused by 
Microspiriera  ami  (Wall.) Salm, 

Manitoba- 
Quite severe at Morden. 

1H  IS 

RHIZOnE ROT, caused by 
Bacillus carotovorus E.F.S. 

ontario- 
Iris growers in Ottawa have experienced severe loss 

from  this  disease, particularly in the more .recentl 

introduced varieties.. 
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Quebec- 
prevalent wherever this plant is grown. There- ap-

pears to be little doubt that injury to the rhiz-

omes  during spring cultivation opens points of in-

fection in the plants. 

PEONY 

LEAF  AND STEM RPOT, caused by 
Séptoria  pasoniae West var. terolinensis Allesch. 

QUebec- 
Very prevalent: 

&HER bISEASES 

QuebeC- 
Durinct the ),ate surrn.)r an Alternaria leaf spot and 

C3ado', porium blight became common. In one large - - 

nursery  the  roots of newly planted laeonies blackened 

and died. They wei ,e like india rubber in texture. 

The trblE; ao i, ,, rs to be due to a Fusarium sp. 

ROSES , 

RUST, caused by Phragmidium spp. 

Manitoba- 
Rust of the genus Phragmidium was very coriinion on 

wild roses èknd present on the cultivated roses at 

Morden, 
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SVEET PEA  

STREi,K, caused by 
Pacillus lathyri  M. & T. 

Quebec.. 

Quebec- 

Occurred frequently, espocially during September* 

MOSAIC: cause unknown 

Mosaic was noticeable in many plots; but tvas  not 

so common as "stigmonose n  and leaf curl caused by 

• aphids. 
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FORE_ST  AND  SHADE TREE  DISE. ASES  

ARBOR VITAE 

RED BRANCH (See. BALSAM) 

BALSAM 	• 

RED BRANCH :.(See also AÈBOR VITAE, PINËS 
and SPIKE BRANCH 6f SPRIitE) 	. 

The commonest theory for tlie cause of this disease is 

that of show pressüre, 	it has •been found that the most 

frequent cause is a combination Of two faCtors, namely, in-

sect gnawing of the bark and the subsequent drying out of 

the living tissues at the same level. 

This disease is of frequent occurrence in Eastern Can-

ada. The dead, red-needled branches are conspicuous agninst 

the dark green setting of normal, living foliage. 

The insects concerned are bark beetles of the genus 

Monohamus.  The so-called Spike Branch disease of Spruce 

is brought about by the same cause. 
(J.H. Faull) 

BUTT and HEART ROTS, caused by various fungi 

The amoUnt of loss due to butt and heart rot fungi of 

forest trees generally is enormous; they are easily the most 

destructive agents of the foret. Mature stands will show 

a destruction up to,  50% or more. The butt rots as a rule 

.do not extend more than a few feet from the ground, while 



the heart rots work throughout the merchantable parts of 

the trunks. 

In the balsam there are three important butt rots and 

one heart rot. Some of the fungi found asSociated with the 

butt rots have been Polyporijs balsameus PeCk, Poria sub-

acida Pers. and possibly Polyporus schweinitzii  Fries. The 

heart rot known in Quebec as 'Ihemlock rot" of balsam, is 

probably the outstanding menace of the balsam  stands of 

Eastern Canada at the present time. In some stands recently 

cut, over 65% of the timber has been rejeuted from this 

cause. Its definite distribution cannot be stated, but so 

far it has been found in Northern Ontario, Western Quebec 

and is extremely common in middle and Eastern Quebec. 
(J.H. Faull) 

RUSTS 

Among these, the rusts which have various ferns as 

their secondary hosts cause the greatest damage, especially 

to seedlings and younger trees. The other rusts are prob-

ably of liutle or no economic  importance  al; any time. 

Caeoma arctica  with the alternate phase Melampsora  

arctica on willows has been found on balsam in Nova Scotia 

but has not yet been reported from Ontario. 

'The following is a'list of the balsam rusts found in 

the Temagami Forest Reserve with their.alternate hosts:- 

Abies Balsamea 	 Alternate Hosts 

peridermium columnare (0 & I) 
Blueberry Rust of balsam 

Calyptospera columnaris (III) 
Wi—ViI-6-63.17ITUE715Unii-SYrUEEicum 
and V. canadense 

Fe  r 
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Abies Balsamea 

peridermium pustulatum (0 & I) 
Frreweed rust of balsam 

Peridermium balsameum (0 & I) 
Pern rusts CT-balsam 

Peridermium pycnogrremde Bell. 
—(0 & I) 

Fern rust of bt?.1sam 

Peridermium pycnoconspicuuM 
Berl. Cb 

Fern rust of balsan. 

Peridermium elatintun (0 & I) 
----CbIC-We-FEEFUU-CT-balsam 

Alternate Hosts 

Pucciniastrum loustulatum 
on Epilobium magustif6TIum 
(II & III) and E. adenocaulon 
(II & III) 

Uredinopsis Osmundae  (II & III) 
on Osmunda claytoniana and 
O. cinnamomea 
11 mir[lbilis  II  & III on - 
7717-71. 7ibilis 

StruthiopteridiS II on 
Oneclea struhiopteris 
U. Phegopteridis (II & III) 
C7i7717:Zà-epteris Dryopteris 
U. Akinsonii  (II &  III) on 
Aspienium filix-foemina. 

U..polypodôphila  Bell. (II) 
on P6Ipodium vulgar° 
(Connection with balsam not 
yet established by artificial 
inoculations) 

Hyalospora ispidiotus  (II) 
,on PhegoFFeris DryciFferis 

Melampsorella elatina (II) 
on Corastium vulauum and 
Stellaria graminea 

(J.H. Faull) 

BUTTERNUT 

LEAF SPOT, caused by 
Gno:zonia veneta Kieb. 

Quebec- 
Practically all the butternut troes were defoliated 

at least a month earlier than normally. 

ELM 

LEF SPOT, caused by Dothidella ulmi'Duv. 

Most of the American elms in Eastern Quebec carried 
Quebec- 
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approxlmately a 30% infection. 

HORSE CHESTNUT  

LEi2 SPOT, caused by 
Phyllostiota sphneropsidea E. & E. 

Ontario- 
Very prevalent throughout Southerr Ontario, causing 

a heavy defoliation in mid stmmer and later 

PINES (See also . WHITE PINES) 

RED MUNCH (see BALS:,.M) 

OÈLARS  _ 

RUST, caused by Melampsora medusae Thum. 

Manitoba- 
Quite severe on poplars nt Morden, causing defolia- 

tion. Collections were also made at other places. 

MILDEV, caused by Uneinujla  saliciS (DC.) Wint. 

Manitoba 
Common in shady places. 

SPRUCE 

SPIKE BR;d1CH (See RED BRANCH of  BALS)  

WHITE  PINES  

BLISTER RUST, caused by 
Cronartium ribicola F. de Wald. 

See also under CURR.iLNTS Paae 35. 
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Pinus monticola Dougl. 

British Columbia- 
. 	Infected trees have been found closely aàsociated 

with diseased currants and gooseberries. Lt Daisy 

Lake on the Pacific Great Eastern Railway rust is 

epidemic. On a plot  of  two acres, So trees from 

1 to 5 inches in diameter have been killed. In . 

many cases,.as.a result of the large number of sep-

arate infections, death has occurred previous to the 

production of aecidia. 

Pinus albicaulis Engelm. 

British Columbia- 
One case of infection on th -rs species was found in 

the university grounds nt Point Grey. 

Pinus strobus L. 

Eastern Canada- 
No diseased white pines were found at the northern 

limits of distribution of the rust. 

In Nova Scotia the disease was found at the following 

points: Kentville, Weymouth,.TrurO, River John, 

Nappan,• Pictou and Rockingham Station. In all cases 

it was the cultivated black currant (Ribes  nigrum L.) 

which was infected. 	• 

In New Brunswick rust was . found at Little Shemogue 

on black currants. 

ILLO W  

CANKR, caused by Dothichiga populea S. & B. 

New Brunswick- 
Trees 
noted 

dying, presumably from this cause,have been 
near Port Elgin,Little Shemogue and Bayside. 
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Gloedes pomigena Schw.) Colby 	 29 
Glomerella rufomaculans Spaul. & von Sch. 	29 
Nectria galligena Bres. 	 28 
Nectria sp. 	 3 1  
Neofabraea malicorticis (Cord) Jack 	 29 
Phyllosticta sp. 	 30 
Physalospora cydoniae  Am. 	 28 
Podosphaera leucotricha (E. & E.)  Salin, 	 30  
'3clerotinia cinerea (Bon.) Wor. 	 31 
Stereum purpureum Pers. 	 3 1  
Venturia Inaequalis (Cke.) Wint, 	 26 
Winter injury 	 32 

APRICOT 	 47 
Winter injury 	 47 

ARBOR VITAE 	 188 
Red branch . 	188 

ASPARAGUS 	 49 
Puccinia asparagi D.C. 	 49 
Rusty tips, 

ASTER 	 le. 
Fusarium conglutinans  Wall. 	 184 
Sclerotinia libertiana Fckl. 	 184 

- Yel1ows 	 184 
BALSAM 	 188 

Butt and heart rots 	 188 
Red branch 	 188 
Rusts . . 	 189. 

BARBERRY 	 185 
Puccinia graminis Pers, 	 185 

BARLEY 	 . 	 15 
• Helminthosporium teres Sacc. 	 17 

Pleospora grnmineum Diet. 	 . 16 
Puccinia graminis Pers. 	 15 
Rhynchospôrium secalis  (Reins.) Davis 	 17 
Ustilago hordei (Pers.) K. & S. 	 16 
Ustilago nuda (Jens.) K. & S. 	 16 

BEAN 	 49 
Colletotrichum lindemuthianum (S. & M,)B.& c, 	49 
Mosaic 	 5 1  
PàeUdomonas phaseoli E.F.S. 	 50 
Sclerotinia libertiana Pckl. 	 51 
Urfemyces appendiculatus (Pers.) Link 	 52 



page: 

BEET . . — 	 52 
Actinomyces scabieC (Thax.) Gessow 	 52 • ' 
Cercospora beticblà Sacc. 	 53 • 
Rhizoctonia 	 53 . 

. BUTTERNUT 	 ' 	 190 
• 	 Gnac:Lonia veneta Kleb. 	 . 	 190 

CABBAGE 	 . 	 . 	 53 
Pseudomonas campestris (Pamm.) E.F.S. 	 53 

CARROT  • 	 53 .• Rhizoctonia 	 53 
Sclerotinia /ibertiana Fck.1 

CELERY 	 e 
Bacillus cardtovOrus Jones 	 54 

' Cercospora apii Fr. 	 54 
Septoria petrosellni Desm. 	 54 

OEREAL DISEASES• 	 1 

	

. 	. 
CHERRY 	 33 

Coccomyces sp. 	 3'• 
Coryneum beljerinckii Oud. . 	 . 34 . 	Podosphaerà oxYucanthae:(DO. deBary 	 34 
Sclerotînia cinerea (bâil;, Wbr. 
Tapl-,rina cernsi - (Fcl.) Sad. 	. 	 2 

CLOVERS. 	 . 19 
Erysiphe polygoni DC. 	 19 
Mosaic 	 ' 	 21 
Phyllachora trifolii (Pers.) Fol. - 	 20 
Pseudopeziza trifolil (Pers,) Fol. 	 21 
Uromyces trifolii (pers.).Fcl. 	 20 . 

CORN 	 21 
Puccinia sorghi Schw. 	 . 	21 
Ustilago Zeae Schw. 	 21 

CUCUMBER 	
_ 	

55 
Bacillus traceiphilus E.F.S. 	 . 	 55 
Colletotrichum lagenarium .(Pers.) E. & H. 	55 
Mosaic 	 55 

CURRANT (sée.alsO WHITE PINE) 	 35 
Cronartium ribicola F. de Wald. 	 35 
MycosphaerelIa grossulariae Lag. 	 36 . 
Pseudopeziza ribis Kleb. 	 36 
Puccinia grossulariae Lag. 	 2 6 ) 
Sphaerotheca mors-uvae (Schw.) B. & C. 	3 6  

ELM 	 190 . 
Dothidella u1111 Duv. 	 190 

FLAX 	 22 • ' 
Fusarium  Uni Bolley 	 22 
Melampsora Lini DC. • 	 22 

FORAGE AND "PIBER. CROP DISEASES 	 19 
FOREST AND SHADE TREE DISEASES 	 188 
FRUIT DISEASES 	 26 
GOOSZBERRY 	 37. 

Mycosphaerélla  gros sulariae Lag. 	 37 
.pseudopezîza ribis Kleb. 	 37 

	

'Puccinia pringsheimiana Kleb. 	 37 
Sphaert.theca mors .-uvae (Schw.) B. & C. 	37 



10 
15 
15 
11 
10 
13 
13 
56 
56 
56 
56 
56 

184 
57 
57 
57 
57 
38 
39 

Page 

GRAPE 	 37 
Cryptosporella  vit icola (Red.) Shear 	 3b 
Gdignarnin bidwellii (L11.) V. & R. 	 37 
Plnsmopora viticoln (B. & C.) Berl. & de T. 	38 
Uncinula necator (Schw,) 	 38 

GRASSES 	 22 
Clnviceps purpuren (Fr.) Tul. 	 23 
Puccinin clemntidis (DC.) Lag. 	 23 
Puccinin glumarum (Shiim.) 1?,r. & Eu. 	 23 
puccinin graminis Pers. 	 22 
Ustilago ngropyri Clinton 	 23. 

HOLLYHOCK 	 185 
Puccini'. mulvacearum Mont. 	 185 

HONEYSUCKLE 	 185 
Microsphaern nlni (W ..7.11.) Snlm. 	 185 

HORSE CHESTNUT 	 19 1  
PhylloSticta sphaeroPsiden E. & E. 	 191 

IRIS 	 185 
Bncillus cnrotovorus E.F.S. 	 185 

LETTUCE 	 56 
Sclerotinin libertiann Fck. 	 56 

MILLET 	 214. 
Sorosporium Syntberismae (Peck) Fnr1. 

OATS 
Bncterium coronofnciens Elliot 
Giberelln snubinetii (Mont) Sacc. 
Puccinin coronatn Cda, 
Puccini? grnminis Pers. 
Ustilago nvenne (Pers.) Jens. 
Ustilngo levis (K, & S,) Magn. 

ONIONS 
Botrytis nlii !;unn. 
Fusnrium malli Tnub, 
Peronospora schleideni Ung. 
Urocystis cepulne Frost 

ORNAMENTAL PLANT DISESES 
PEA 

Erysiphe polygoni DC. 
Mosaic 
Root rot 

PEACH 
Cladosporium cnrpopbilum Them. 
Sclerotinia cinerea (Bon.) Schr. 
Sphnerotheca pannosn (Val.) Lev. 	 40 
Tnphrina deformans  (Fol.)  Tul. 	 3 8  
Yellows 	 40 

PEAR 1 4_0 
alylovorus (Burr.) De Toni 
tumefnciens E.F.S. 

pyrîna Aderh. 
PEONY 

Alternaria Sp. 
Cladosporium sp. 

Bacillus 
Bncillus 
Core rot 
Venturia 41 

186 
186 
186 

40 
41 
141 



42 
142 

191 
191 
191 

70 

77 
127 
i48 
1.66  
179 

48 

64 
64 

1 
I 

Page 
PEONY (Con t d) 

Fusarium sp. 	 • 	186 
Septoria paeoniae West. var. berolinensis Allesche 

186 
58 

n•n •—•"."..e, •- 

PEPPER 
Blossom end rot 	 58 

pINEs 	 191 
Red brancn 	 lqi 

PLUM 	 D 2  
Coccomyces prunophorne Higg. 
Dit.-Duryc,n morbosum (Schw.) T. & S. 
Sc13rotinia cinerea (Bon.)  Bohr, 

 Taphrina pruni  (Fol.) Tul. 
POPLAR 

Melampsora medusa° Thum. 
Uncinula snlicis (DC. ) Wint. 

POT.,TO 
British Columbin 
Alberta 
Saskatchewan 
Manitoba 
Ontario 
Que".33 
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia 
Prince Ed'Jard Island 

WINCE 
Fnbraea maculatn (Lev.) Atk. 
Gymnosporangium sp. 

RASPBERRY 
Acrostolagmus caulophngus Law. 
Bacillus tumef'Iciens E.F.S. 
GloeosTporâhm venetum speg. 
Lenf curl 
Mosaic 
Mycosphaerella rubinn (Pk.) Jacz. 
Winter injury 

RI>TUBRB 
Crown rot 	 62 

ROSES 	 186 
Phragmidiura spp. 	 186 

RYE 	 17 
Claviceps purpurea (Fr.) Tul. 	 18 
Puccinia  dispersa E. & E. 	 17 
Puccinin grar.dnis Pers. 	 18 

SPRUCE 	 191 
Red branch 	 191 

STRAWBERRY 	 46 
Mollisia earliana E. & E. 	 46 
Mycosrhaerella frag2riae (Schw.) Lin. 	 47 
Sphaerotheca humuli (DC.) Burr. 	 116 

SUUFLOWER 	 2 4- 
Erysiphe chicoracearum DC. 	 25 
Puccinia Helianthi Schw. 	 25 
Sclerotinia sp. 	 211 

 

SWEET PEA 	 187 
Bacillus lathyri M. & T. 	 187 
Mosaic 	 187 

45 

1;4 
.43 
45 

43 
45 
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Page 

TOMATO 	 58 
nternaria solnni (E. & M ..) J6 & G. 	 59 Blossom end rot 	 58 
ClaJosporiva fulvum Cke. 	 59 . colletctriclqum pholmides (Sacc.)Chest. 	 59 
Loonic 	 6o 
PhjtuphtlIcr ,. infestons (Mont.) deBary 	 5 9 
Sclerotil:iia iibertiana PCkl. 	 k 
Septoria 3ycopersici SPegb 	 5 8  
Western Yellou blight 	 r8 

) 

TURNIP 	 60  
Bacillus carotovoruS Jones 	 61 
Cys';opus candidUs (.ers) Lev. 	 61 
Peronospor!?. parositica (Persà) deBary 	 62 
Pl7sm.odiophora brnssicae Wor. 	 6o 
Pseudomonas campestris (Pamm.) E.F.S. 	 61 
Stornge rots 	 62 

VEGETABLE DISEi,SES 	 49 
. WHEAT 	 1 

Bacterium atrofaciens McCulloch 	 8 
claviceps purpurea (Fr.) Tul. 	 8 
Erybipile graminis DC. 	 9 
Giberella saubinetii (Mont.) Saco. 	 . 7 
Selminthosporium sativum (P.) K. & B. 	 9 
Krinkle joint 	 9 
Puccinia graminis Pers. 	 1 
Puccinia triticina Eriks. 	 4 
Septoria nodorum Berk. 	 8 _ 
Tilletia laevis Kuhn 	 5 
Tilletia tritici (Bjerk.) Vint. 	 5 
Ustilago tritici (Pers.) Rostr. 	 6 

WHITE PINE (see also CURRANT) 	 191 
Cronartium ribicola F. deWald. 	 191 

WILLOW 	 192 
Dothichiza populea S. & B. 	 192 


